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New Orleans 	Probe  

• Linked To Dallas Airports., 
DALLAS, Tex. (AP) 	The Warren Commission said Dallas Times Herald said Sun- it found no credible evidence of day that an investigator from conspiracy and that the assassi-the New Orleans district attor- nation was the work of one man, 

month to find ot whether pilot 
Dees office was in Dallas last 	HarveY Oswaaldm- u 	 achante at  
David Ferris was in Dallas 	 Airport in Dallas, when President John F. Kenne said he told Garrison's inves- dy was assassinate* 	tigator that he recalled having Ferris, found dea in bis New seen. Ferrie In Dallas but added 'Orleans apartment  Wednesday, that' he "couldn't be sure of the was identified by New Orleans date,,,  
Dist. Atty. Jim Garrison , as a 	 the  

New Orleans that took Kelm when or where, but it has been - 

, a student pilot, 1963.  	  to 	es Iferald he ac- 
companied the 'New Orleans 
investigator to several Dallas 
airports because the visitor' did 
not know his way around. 

Knight said the investigator 
carefully, explained to each per-
son he interviewed that he had 
three pictures of a man, and 
that 'he was "trying to establish 
if the man was in Dallas on a 
certain date."  

Krdght said the dates'inen-
tioned-were Nov.' 20 to 30, 1863. 

Knight said he stayed with the 
New Orleans man as a guide. 
He said the, man interviewed 
about 30 persons at airports and 
was "very thorough," and took 
various pictures of the different 
fields. 

nievaana,  
assaadnadalt 	 "I thought at e 	e I was 

"key man",  in his PrObe° af' the time 	 e,  said,  

leged Conspiracy.;  hatched 

...Sarni; reportedly had said shown a picture of Ferrie (by at Garrison believed he was the investigator) that I had Seen.  the' getaway pilot in 'an al- the men,  / couldn't remember 

dy's life in Dallas on Nov. 22, i some time ago."  


